
ROGATE PARISH COUNCIL - RECREATIONAL FACILITIES  

We enjoy a range of outdoor recreational facilities in Rogate Parish.  Some facilities are owned by the Parish and managed by 

the Parish Council.  Others are owned and managed by Village Hall trustees (Rogate Recreational Grounds, Rake Village Hall 

grounds) and others owned or managed by Clubs (e.g. Tennis, Lawn Bowls, Fishing and Mountain Biking).  In addition, there are 

many public rights of way and open access to Forestry Commission and National Trust land for walkers and riders to enjoy.  

Rogate Parish Council would like to hear your views on some ideas to add to our recreational facilities. Two specific ideas are: 

1. ‘Outdoor Gym’.  Install a set of outdoor gym type exercise equipment on Rogate Recreational Ground.       

2. ‘Woodland Trim Trail’.  Establish a marked walking/jogging route on existing rights of way linking Rake Recreational 

Ground (Bulls Lane) and Fyning Recreational Ground and install rustic exercise facilities at intervals along the trails and 

within the two recreation grounds (owned by the Parish Council) at either end. 

Other ideas include:  Golf Practise Nets, Picnic Tables on Parish Council owned recreational grounds, Football/Cricket/Hockey 

nets, Climbing Wall……. 

Please let us know what you and the rest of your family think about the 2 specific ideas above and any others you may have 

by completing the survey below.   

 I do not support this 
idea 

(choose between 1 and 5 to reflect your opinion) I strongly support this idea 

1 2 3 4 5 

Outdoor Gym 
equipment 

     

Woodland Trim-
Trail 

     

 

 I am very unlikely to 
use this facility 

(choose between 1 and 5 to reflect your opinion) I am (my family are) very 
likely to use this facility 

1 2 3 4 5 

Outdoor Gym 
equipment 

     

Woodland Trim- 
Trail 

     

   

Comments:      
 
 
Continue overleaf if necessary  

What other ideas do you have?   
 
 
Continue overleaf if necessary 

 
Please let us know a bit about yourself:  

Where you live (Postcode of your home)  

   
About you (tick relevant boxes and add comments overleaf if you wish)   

I am a young person   

I am a parent and responding to this with my young/teenage* child(ren*) in mind  *Delete as necessary 

I am of working age    

I am responding to this for my own benefit.   

I am a grandparent and responding to this with my family in mind   

I am retired   

 

Survey will be open until 30th November 2019.   Completed forms can be submitted by 

1) Hand:  to Rogate Village Shop or  post though letterbox of Wenham Holt Lodge, London Rd, Rake 

2) Post to:  Rogate Parish Council,  10 Barnside Way, Liss, Hampshire, GU33 7LN  
3) Email to:  clerk@rogateparishcouncil.gov.uk 

mailto:clerk@rogateparishcouncil.gov.uk

